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NOT IN SIGHT.Xnttrrd at Iht pnttttjHM nt Oontltm, Oregon, i
Hfmxl fUui wait matirr WATSON'S EASTERN SQUADRONDOINGS OF THE-WEE-

K

BATTLE BEGUN ARM! IN CAMP
LATER NEWS.

The dispatches report that a general
assault on Hanthigo by the land and
sea forces of tho United States began
Friday moining.
' President McKlnley has appointed
George Uruce Cortellyon, of Hew York
assistant secretary to the president, to
All the additional position of that grade
recently created by congress.

Officials of the Dni tod. States em-

bassy discredit the Madrid dispatch
saying that Caniara had passed through
the Hues canal. They say he had not
entered the canal Firday morning.

It is the general understanding
among army officers here that the next
expedition to the Philippines will get
off about July 11. The fleet will con-
sist of the Pern, City of Puebla. Aca-pnlc- o,

Umatilla and Pennsylavnia,
According to a dispatch received Fri-

day by the Spanish minister of marine,
at Madrid, Admiral Camara, in com-
mand of the Spanish fleet recently at
Port Said, has passed through the Sues
canal, apparently on his way to the
Philippines.

The Porto BIcan expedition, which
is the next number on - the war pro-
gramme after the surrender of Barti-ag- o,

is to be led by Majnr-Oener- al John
K. Brooke, now commanding the First
army corps at Chiokamagua, who will
be made military governor of the isl-

and after lti oaptuie.
Colonel Allen, in charge of the signal

station at Playa del Este, Friday morn-

ing telegraphed to Washington that
the fight waa growing furious In all
directions. At the time at which he
sent the telegram eight Americans and
nine Cubans had been wounded. The
Spaniards were shelling the Americans
as they advanced, and Sampson's fleet
was hotly engaging the forts.

According to trustworthy intelli-
gence from Manila, the Spanish governor-g-

eneral baa made arrangements for
a meeting with Admiral Diedricu
(commander of the German naval
forces in - the Far East), in order to
propose in behalf of the Spanish gov-
ernment that Manila should be banded
into provincial charge of a neutral
commander. The proposal was rejected
by Diedrti-Ji- , in view of the American
blockade.

The Japanese cruiser Matsnshlma ar-

rived nt J long Kong Friday from Ma-

nila, which port she left on the after-
noon of Monday, June 27. She riorts
that the American transports bad not
then arrived. The situation was un-

changed, the Spaniards continuing to
erect defenses and the insurgents oc-

cupying positions within about 2,000
yards of the city. Food is growing
scarcer. The Matsualiima reports also
that when she left Manila harbor there
were five Oeiman and four British
warships there.

The president has intimated that
another call for volunteers will soon
be issued.

; Captain P. H. Cooper, superintend-
ent of the naval academy, hus been se-

lected to command the cruiser Chicago,
The Egyptian government baa decid-

ed to notify Admiral Camera that the
con tinned presence of the Spanish
fleet at Port Said is violating neutral-
ity, and that the warships must leave.
Secretary Long said that he understood
Camera's fleet had paid the canal
dues, and the presumption is that they
will continue the voyage.

The war department has received
the welcome information today that
military telegraph stations have been
eatnlilishoil at fit Villa. In tho nun tor

Preparing for It Maid, While Camara
l.oaea Time.,'"'' t

Washington, July 2 It waa anV

nottneed at tho navy department this'
afternoon that the Spanish Cadis
squadron had paid the heavy Snea
canal tolls and was about to proceed
eastward through the canal, though
this statement was probably erroneous.
in view of the later reports lo the
press indicating that the Spanish ves
sels were stopping for repairs. The
adirces only hastened preparations
making for the departure of Commo- -

lore Watson's Eastern squadron. The
commodore has reported to the navy
lepar.ment his arrival off Santiago,
and his consultation with Admiral
Mauipwin respecting the detail of the
cruise, which, it is expected, will oc-

cupy fully four months, providing the
ar endures that length of time. i

The delays to which the Spaniards
are subject at Port Said will ledotind
very gieatly to the advantage of Ad-- :
miral Dewey, if Camara is still in re-

ality bound for the Philippines, for
they insure the arrival of almost the
whole of General Merritt' forces, and
almtifct certainly of the cruiser Charles-
ton and the Monterey and Monadnock,
before the Spanish squadron could
reach Manila harbor.

It was learned this afternoon that
the Egyptian government had decided
to notify Admiral Camara that the
ontinued presence of the Spanish fleet

at Port Said is violating neutrality and
that the warfhipa must leave.

Consular Agent Broadbent has just
made a master stroke, which he reports
to the department. While the Spanish
ships were seeking permission of the
Egyptian government to take coal at
Pert Said the consular officer succeeded
in quietly buying np all the coal avail-
able at that place. This amounted to
2,000 tons, and it Is in a good place to
tie shipped to Dewey, to aerve as a base
ot supplies for Watson's Eastern squad- -'

run, when it enters the Mediterranean,
or to coal any American vessels - that
may pasa through" the Suea canal,
txmnd to the Asiatic station.

The news that reached the depart-
ment through the press reports that
Admiral Camara is about to leave his
torpedo-bon- t destoryeis at Port Said,
because they would tie unable to
weather the monsoons that rage in tho
Indian ocean at this season, is be' loved
at the navy department to piesage the
dissolution of the squadron and the
abandonment of the cruise to the Phil-
ippine.

The Wire to the Front.
Washington, July 2. General A. W.

Greely, chief signal officer, tonight re-

ceived a dispatch from Lientenant-Culou- el

Allen, signal corps officer in
Cuba, annonncing that a telegraph
aud telephone station had been estab-
lished at a point Within two miles of
the city of Santiago. This information
is of the highest Importance to the
officials of the war department, as it
insures to them practically direet
communication with Shafter. The in-

formation if significant, too, as it shows
that the American troops are within
rifle shot of Santiago. The telegraph
station being of course within the
American lines, its location conclusive-
ly indicates that the forces of General
shatter have established themselves in
ndvance of telegraphic communication.

A Road Convention.
Astoria, Or., July 2. The county

court is using every means to provide
Clatsop with good roads, and it was
decided today to call a tonvention.
This convention will meet here July
20-2- during which time the farmers'
convention , will be in session here.
Hie road convention will consist ot two
or more repesentatives from each road
district, and the best means of securing
good highways for the county will be
discussed. Farming in Clatsop county
is steadily increasing, but farmers are
greatly handicapped because of poor
highways. It is the intention to re-

move this obstacle to the county' prog-
ress, and secure thoroughfares which
tan he used the year round. The con-

vention will doubtless be largely at-

tended. ,

Short In Hay Field.
Harrisburg, Or., July 2. This room-in- g

Charles Turner was shot and killed
by T. M. McGratb, about six miles
east of this place. Turner had been
working on tbe farm ot Harvey Sum
ruemlle. McGrath lives near by.
Turner visited with McGrath' boy,
about hi own ago. McGratb thought
he was visiting hi wife, with whom
he has ha3 trouble, and became jeal-
ous. Today he went to the Summer--

villo faun and went up to Turner, who
was woiking in the hay field, spoke a
few words, then stepped back and
drew a levolver and shot him. The
ball entered Turner's left breast, and
he dropped dead.

Famine at Santiago.
Playa del Este, July 8. Instercepted

dispatches from Admiral Cervera show
a critical state of affairs at Santiago
Both food and ammunition ate report. 1

to be getting very short, and the lattet
will be exhausted soon. For some day
the fleet has been unable to draw a
shot from the batteries off the harobr
entrance, even though going vety
close inshore. The cruiser New Or-

leans has left for Key West.

Dolphin Badly Damaged.
Washington, July 2. Keports re-

ceived at the navy department oj the
collision between the Dolphin and
Newark indicate that it took place near
Key West. The Dolphin smashed hjir
stein, filling the forward compartment
to the collision bulkhead. H is eiwcl-- ;

three weeks will be cosumed in tusking
repairs.

The heart bent 10 stnik.'fi rvij.

Amerlran Troopa Have Not Yet ReachrA
Manila.

Washington. July 2. not pro-

lix in his , utterances Admiral Dewey
loses no opportunity to keep the navy
department informed of the state of
affairs at Manila. A dispatch came
from him today dated Caivte, June 27,

reporting that conditions are practical-
ly unchanged, making no mention of
the arrival of reinforcements. He bad
some other matters of Interest, but
they were not of a character that could
properly be made public at this stag..
For one thing it can be stated that
Admiral Dewey has been paiticolar to
avoid committing his government to
any particular line of action respecting
the future of the Philippines or to do
anything that would embarrass General
Merritt in framing a policy to meet
the needs of the case when he arrives.
He hail made no official pledges to the
insurgent leader, although lie has not
hesitated to openly praise his good pol-

itic and his accomplishments.

. Split In Inauraent Rank."
Hong Kong, July 3. According to

letter from Cavite dated June 29, the
insurgents ocoupy the whole of Bulu-ca- n

province, occasional skirmishes

The insurgent captured tt e Spanish
ship Behul in Kayabo bay while she
was landing 600 troop. A stubborn
fight occurred, in which the Spanish
commander, a lieutenant-colone- l, was
killed.

The insurgents have captured the
governor of Bulucan, together with his
wife and children.

Aguinaldo placed under arrest th.
rebel leader Artachio and Sandico for
having revealed the fact that the
steamer Pasig, recently seized by the
Hong Kong authorities, was laden with
arms for the insurgents. Sandico ap-

pealed to Consul Williams, and was
liberated. He is now on board the
Nanshan. It I feared that the inci-

dent will cause a split in the insurgent
party, Sandico being influential and
the only insurgent leader capable of
administration. The insurgents fear
that Aguinaldo will shoot Artachio un-

less Admiral Dewey interferes, as he
suspects that Sandico intended to form
an opposition party.

Inauraenta Maaalna:.

Jnragua, via Kingston, July 3.
General Garcia and J.000 insurgents
from the mountains west of Santiago
were brought here today on American
transports. Fully 6,000 imrflrgents are
now concentrated near Juragua. The
majority are well armed, but all are
badly a'othed. They are accustomed
to the methods of the
Spaniards, and are faimliar with every
trail in the vicinitv of Santiago. A
conference between Shafter and Garcia
will be held tomorrow to further con-

sider plans of co operation of the two
armies.

Garoia's plan is to march his entire
army overland along the northern
coast, keeping in touch with the Amer-
ican army. As soon as possible Garcia
will effect a junction with Gomes'
forces, now west of Havana. The Cu-

ban leaders plan to have 20,000 insur-

gents before Havana when the time
comes for investment of that city.

Conference at Port Said.
New York, July 3. A special to the

Tribune, dated at Port Said, Egypt,
June 80, 11 P. M., says: '

The Spanish consul-genera- l, who
came here last night, received this
morning a number of dispatches from
the Duke of Almodovar, minister of
foreign affaiis, and immediately after-
wards held a long conference with Ad-

miral Camara on board the Pelayo.
At 1:80 o'clock the Isla de Luzon ar-

rived. She has a crew of 119 men, her
armament consists of two heavy guns
and she carries 1,200 tons of coal and
a large supply of provisions.

Camera Goes to Sea.
London, July 2. A dispatch to

Lloyd' from Port Said, dated 10:40
o'clock tonight, Bays that the Pelayo,
Emperador, Carlo Quinto, Osada,
Patriota, Buenos Ay res, Isla de Panay,
Rapldo, San Francisco, Isla de Luzon
and San Ignace de Loya have gone to
sea.

Port Said, July 2. Admiral Cama-ra'- s

ships have moved outside of the
harbor in order to coal from their own
colliers. The Spanish colliers
Colon and Covangada have also entered
the Sues canal.

False Report. From Madrid.
Madrid, July 8. According to a dis

patch received today by the Spanish
Minister of Marine, Admit al Camara
in command of the Spanish fleet re-

cently at Port Said, has passed
through the Suet canal, apparently on
hi way to the Philippines.

London, July 8. Officials of the
United States embassy discredited the
Madrid dispatch saying that Camaia
baa passed through the Suea canal.
They say he had not entered the canal
this morning.

newspaper-Bo- at Wrecked.'
Kingston, Jamaioa, July 8. A news-

paper dispatch-boa- t, the Elay, went
ashore last night at Rocky Point, at
the eastern end of Jamaica. She will
probably go to pieces. Langdou Smi

ley, a correspondent, was on board of
her at the time.

OnHotals Shaken Vp.
Redding, Cel., July 2. A special

train catrytng the officials of the Union
Pacitlo railroad was wrecked tins even-

ing between Smitlison and Delta, about
85 milos north of Redding. Although
leoelvlng a severe shaking np none ot
the officials were injured. Tho engi-
neer and fireman were hurt, but not
seriously. Tho engine jumped the
track in a cut, but the coaches stayed
on t'lO tilln. Tl,.,'"i''"",-:- w
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Americans Mobilized

Four Miles From

Santiago.

ENGINEERS HARD AT WORK

Artillery Belna Taken I'p Over Bad
Monntatn Koada General Shafter at
the Front Spanlarda Hoisted Red
Cross Flags Over the City.

Off Jnruaga, Province of Santiago de
Cuba, via Kingston, July 2. The force
of the American army Is being mobil-

ized a rapidly as possible in the vicin-

ity of Agiiadores, four miles from San-

tiago de Cuba. The moment the tedi-

ous task Is completed, the attack on

Spain's last ditch in Eastern Cuba will
lie begun. When that will begin
Shafter himself cannot say. The troop
can be moved without serious delay,
and are pushing forward rapidly, bnt
the movement of the packtrains,
wagons, ambulances and artillery is
somewhat slow.

From Daiquiri, where the artillery
was landed, to the present point of con-

centration, the road runs through a
tangle of undergrowth op and down
steep hillsides and over treacherous
swamp-bordere- streams fot a distance
of over 12 miles. Through this con-

tinuous thicket the vanguard of the
army is cutting its way. Engineers are
at work leveling the track and filling
pits, while a large force of regulars and
volunteers, with axes, aided by Cubans
with machetes, are hacking down trees
and clearing out the brash. A few.

light guns have already reached this
(Kipition. The seige guns are not yet
within five miles of the vanguard.

Ueneral Shafter left his ship today
and took quarter with General Wheeler
at the front Bis appearance there gave
rise to a rumor that an attack wonld
occur tomorrow, but the staff officers
say it is impossible to get the army in
shape to strike a blow for several days.

About 2,000 troops are camped four
miles east of the besieged city, and the
remainder of the forces stretch along
the road from there to Jnragua and
Daiquiri. The advance forces are In a
semi-circl- e, the left flank resting two
miles from there nnder command of
General Chaffee with the extreme right
under command of Colonel Miles, about
a mile to the northwest. Beginning
with the Twelfth infantry at the ex-

treme left, the Seventh, Seventeenth,
Fonrth, Twenty-fift- h and Tenth infan
try extend to the right in order named.
Beyond them picket lines are estab
lished three-quarte- rs of a mile nearer
Santiago city, being In plain sight ot
General Chaffee s and Colonel Miles
troops.

Much amnsement has been caused
among the officers by the large number
of Red Cross flags flying from buildings
in Santiago. Seven such flags have
been counted today, and it is reported
that two more were hoisted tonight.
They are all flying from the largest and
most prominent buildings, and our offi-

cers say the Spanish soldiers evidently
intend to thus try to protect every
place in the city offering a good mark
for the Amei lean artillery.

For the past day or two landings
have been without incident. The hos-

pital corps has finished its camp-an-d

several patients are already under good
treatment. There are quite a few
cases of measles under the care of the
physicians, but a majority of the cases
of sickness are the result of heat and
the extreme hardships the men have
undergone, particularly in waiting for
shelter and food during the landing.

The fleet lies silently and grimly
waiting for the moment to come when
it shall finally measure its strength
with the harbor batteries. All day
long, four American men-of-w- lay
within a mile and a half of Morro's
gnns, bat not a shot was exchanged.
The sailors on board could almost have
exchanged words with the soldiers
ashore, and the fact that the Spaniards
did not risk a shot is taken to indicate
that they are very short of ammunition
The Indiana, Iowa, New Orleans and
Massachusetts could easily have been
hit as thev lay almost motionless with
in. easy range, but Morro might be a
country sohoolbouse for all the hostile
demonstration it made.

Word waa received by Rear-Admir- al

Sampson today that the Spanish sup
ply-bo- Furtsima Conccpoion, winch
escapd from Jamaica recently, has ar
rivd safely at Tunas, the port of
Sancti Spiritus, on the southern coast
of the province ot Santa Clara. The
naval officers here are mnch chagrined
at the fuot that the steamer got away.

In the Suea Canal.
Madrid, July 2. In an interview

this afternoon Lieutenant-Colone- l Cor
rca, minister of war, asserted that Ad
miral Camara' squadron had begun
the passage of the Suea canaL He
also announced that the Victoria, the
Numanoia, the Alfonso XIII and the
Lehanto, all armored cruisers, ore
ready to form the third squadron.

Merritt Haa Gene.
San Francisco, July 2. The steamer

Newport, with General Merritt on
board, sailed this rooming for the
Philippines. General Merritt is very
anxious to avoid an encounter with
any vessel from the Spanish navy, and
will Issue orders to the fleet at Hono-
lulu to make all possible speed to the
islands.

In a' civil service examination in

What Has Happened In the
Civilized World.

GIVEN IN THR PERSS DISPATCHES

A Con plata Itarlaw of Mi. Kowa of tha
1'aal Ximrt tm Thla and

All rrrala; Landa.

Fnoe awlmmlnic botba are to be con- -
itructotl In Portland.

A salmon weftihing 83 pound Uu

been eliliiped (rora Poitlaml to the
Omalitt fulr.

The Knyptlun government lm (Ifflnl-tol- y

ttitumA to tlio K pan lull (loot
to ooal at Port 8id.

It Is retiorted on apparently good
authority that the water supply of
Buntingo has boon cut oft.

The PpHril.h troops at Cuimnnota
and other points In the interior of the
province of Santiugo, are starving.

Manila dispatches row i veil at Mndild
under dato of Jnue 84, say the Hpitn- -
lHn!i are ilutormined to light to the
death, and that when the Atmtru-a-

liontit arrive dertierate aghtingwtll oc
cur on land and sea.

The pamuge leading to the Inner hur-b- or

of Ouautmiumo hnibor has been
tlioroughly cleaned of mines by
lutinehes irom the Dolphin and other
ships. Eight mini's, weighing ISO

pounds each were taken np and sent to
il)Vi;k, whore they will he cleaned before
they ere pot Into the American waters.

A dispatch received at WaBhingtou
Wednesday evening says: tivneral
Klutftor has Just roportwl to Ueneral
Miles that be can take Fantiitgo in 48
hours, but Indicates that the umlurtak-in- g

may involve cousiderttble loos. lie
has information of the approach of
8,000 Rpanish reinforceraenti from
Manmiiilli), and It Is believed that he
intends to take the town litmiediittely,
and thai news of a battlo may be ex-

pected at any time. The Spanish re-

inforcements referred to are now with-
in 54 miles of (Santiago,

Informtion has been ' received from
Maituinilio to the efTet t that Ave bat-
talions of Spanish troops, which left
that city eoveral days auo to ruinlorca
Ui'iit'ral Linares retnrnoi to Mnnza-nill- o

two days after departure. This
is regarded as iudleating the failure of
the Spaultih attempt nnder conititand
of Unneral Pando to rutdi 10,000 train-h- I

troops to the defense of Santiago.
This news has sot at reft the feurs of
both the American and Cuban com-
manders. They believe that Paudo's
men either were nntHptal to the diffi-
cult march from Manaamllo to Santi-

ago, or nlso General Linares, realising
tho boplessnetis of his position, sent
word that it was useless to send addi-
tional troops to that point.

Admiral 8aniion reports that the
ausiliary cruiser BL Paul arrived oil
Suntisgo Monday and discharged her
troops. Captain Kigsboo reports that
on Wednesday afternoon while olT Hnn

Juan, he waa attacked by a Spanish
unprotected , uroiser and the pauth
torpedo-bo- at Terror, The Terrot made
a dash, which was awaited by the St.
Paul. Shots from the guns of the St.
Paul hit the Terror three times, kill-

ing one officer and two men and wound-

ing Several others. The Terror drop-
ped back nndet cover of the fortifica-
tions with difficulty, and was towed
Into harbor in a sinking condition,
whore she is now being roiired. Later
the cruiser and gnuhoats started out
again, but remained under protection
of the forts.

l)y proclamation Issued Tuesday the
president gave notice of the intention
of the government to axanme the

tank of blockading about 600
aulas of the Cuban coast line in addi-
tion to the section already blockaded,
and also to blockade Sun Juan, Porto
Ilic-o- . This Increases the extent of the
blockade on the Cuban coast fully four-
fold. Tho demands upon the navy
will not be neatly o lieavy In ptopor-tio- n

to tlio territory coveted as In the
case of the initial blockade, for the
reason that tho new blockaded coast
Hue entirely within the great bight on
tho south coast of Cuba, In whiuh wa-

ter Is generally very shallow, and the
porta are few Into which a voasel could
entur. The most important of these
ports are Manxanlllo, Trinidad and
Tunas.

Orders have been issued for the im-

mediate sailing of another large expe-
dition to ieinforce Shatter. The sol-

diers will sail from Tampa and will
nu rubor 0,000 men. - It is nndemtood
they will be taken frtmi General Sny-
der's second division of the Fourth
army corps. Eight transports will oarry
the expedition to Key West, where
they will be joined iy a strong naval
convoy and proceed to Santiago. Prep-
arations have been proceeding vigor-
ously for some days, but the rigid cen-

sorship at Tampa prevented a word go-
ing out 'regarding tho expedition.
Snyder's Second division, tho Fourth
army corps, looked upon by the war
department as the one heat equipped
for an immediate start, is now at
Tampa, and is made up of three brig-ado- s

and nine regiments, whiuh inoluilo
both rogulars and volunteers.

There Is no ahaiemont in the de-

mand for the now war .bonds. Experts
agree that tho total of individual sub
sariptions will not ex 0.001 1 tlief 10,000,
000 mark.

The submarine boat Argonaut has
corn pl toil a rag of 200 milos under

, and on tho waters of tho C'hemtpeake
nay between UaUlmore and riotfolK,
Va and Himon Lake, the Inventor,
exptcigus confidence In being able to
cut the wires or destroy mines laid to

Santiago Attacked by

the Land and Sea

Forces.

ENEMY'S OUTER WORKS TAKEN

Morro Ctl and the Fort Bombarded
by lha Final VeanTlua I'aed Her
Dynamite Ouna With flood Effect
Cervora's Shlpa Fired Vpon Ivoops

Playa del Este, July 3. A general
assault on the city of Santiago by the
land and tea forces of the United States

began at 7 o'olock this morning.
General Lawton advanced and took

possession of El Gauey, a suburb of

Santiago.
Morro castle and pie' ephef foris at

the entrance of the harbor were bom-

barded by our fleet The Vesuvius
osed her dynamite guns with gtod
effect. :

The Spanish fleet in the harbor fired
on the American troops, who were very
close to the city.

Hard righting all along the American
line was in progress at I o'clock.

Mine wounded Cubans have been
brought in. J;

Spanlarda Retreated.
Siboney, July 3. At 1 o'clock this

atternoon, after six hours' terrific right-
ing, the Spaniards began to leuve their
entrenchments and retreated into th.
city.

Many Americans were wounded, and
are being brought in. One man had
both trms shot off and was wounded In
one hip, but was laughing.

Battle Continued Until Park.
Pluya del Este, July 3. The fighting

continued until dark. Our forces oar-rle- d

the enemy's outer works, and have
occupied them this evening.

The battle will probably be resumed
at daybreak.

The American loss is heavy. Some
estimates place it at 600 killed and
wounded. -

Hlmftrr--a trfltrlBl Report.
Washington, July 8 The war de-

partment has received the following
from Ueneral Shatter, dated at Sibo-

ney:
"Have hud a very heavy engagement

today, which lasted from 8 A. M. un-

til sundown. We have carried their
outer works and are now in possession
of them There is now about three-quarte-

of a mile of open between my
lines and the city. By morning, the
troops will be entrenched, and consid-
erable augmentation of . the forces will
be there. General Law tori's division
and General Bate's iirigude have been
engaged all day in carrying El Gauey,
which was accomplished at 4. P M.
Am well In line, and will rest in front
of Santiago during the night. I regret
to say that our casualties will tie above
400. Of these not many were killed.

. SHAFTER."
Cabana Hettt to the Weetward.

Washington, July 8. An official
dispatch was received lust night at the
war department eotilirming tire press
report that Shatter had sent back on

transports to Acerraderos, whence they
came, 3,000 ot Garcia' Cubans. The
purpose is a double one, first, to pre-
vent reinforcements coining into Suu-tia-

torn Muuxanillo on the west, and
second to prevent the retreat in that
direction ot the Spanieh gar 1 ifon ot
the town. ;

I'aed the War Balloon.
Washington, July 3. Gen. Grecly

has the following from Siboney:
"Saw the war balloon up near San

tiago last night from the flagship ot
Admiral Sampson, where I was obscrv-in-

it. "ALLEN."
To Stop 1'aaito.

Playa del Este, July 3. It is bo
lieved that General Garcia, whose
forces were taken to the east to co-

operate with the United States army in
thecapturo of Santiago, will be sent
back with 8,000 ot his men to stop the
advance of General Pando, the Spanish
commander, who, with 8,400 troops
and a quantity of cattle, was repotted
at a point 71 miles from Mnnzanillo,
going east towards Santiago. Accord-

ing to Information which reached the
flagship Mew York today from Colonel
Kios, iu command of the Cuban camp,
General Pando started from Manzanillo
June 23, and la traveling at the rate of
10 miles a day. The distance to San-

tiago Is 57 miles, and the roads are
rough and difficult to travel. The Cu-

bans now opposing Pando number only
about 200 men.

Heltevea Oeneral Brooke.
Washington, July 3. Brigadier-Gener- al

Penning, recently relieved
from duty at Camp Black, was today

rdored to proceed to Atlanta to relieve
General Brooke of the command ot the
department of the Gulf. This order
docs not effect Brooks' command of the
First army corps, in camp at Cliicka-maug- a,

and which is to proceed to
Tatnpa for eiubittkation to Santiago,
either to reinforce Shaltei 'a army or to
Invade Porto Kino.

Berlin, July 3. The following dis-

patch has been teueived from Hong
Kong: According to trustworthy in-

telligence from Manila, the Spanish
govetnor-gener- haa made arrange-
ments for a meeting with Admiral
Diodrichs (commander ot the German
naval forces in the far East,) in order
to ptoposu tn behalf of the Spanish
government that Manila should be
handed into provincial charge of a neu-

tral commander, Tito pripodul wus
releeled liv 1 liedriebs Inyiotv, of thn

j of the present military operations, and
that this line runs to a point near
Aguadorcs, whete it connects with the
French cable line, thus bringing Uen-
eral 81) after into direct commanioation
with the department.
--Corporal Huoht, Seventh Infantry,

who with seven men was font out
seven mile from Santiago was found
by General Shafter Thursday afternoon
and sent into camp. The party had
repeatedly seen the Spaniards, who did
not offer to molest them, and the
Amerloans spent the day as if enjoying
a plonlc in the woods. The corporal
said that if he had had with him a
sufficient force he could have brought
in 40 Spanish prisoners.

The camp conditions near Santiago
continue hard. Heavy rains set every-
thing afloat. Rations, however, tare

being served out regularly, but they
ate still not plentiful. Oftloera and
men fare alike. The latter are suffer-

ing during the cold nights from lack ot
blankets thrown away on the march.
Those have been appropriated by the
Cubans, who take everything in sight,
and do as little as possible. On the
whole, they actually fare better than
our men.

Consular Agent Droadbent has just
made a master-stroke- , which he re-

ports to the depattment. While tlie
Spanish ships were seeking permission
of the Egyptian government to take
coal at Port Said, the consular officer
succeeded in quietly buying op all the
ooal available at that place. This
amounted to 3,000 tons and it is in a
good plaoe to be shipped to Dowey, to
aerve as a base of supplies for Watson's
Eastern squadron, when it enters the
Mediterranean, or to ooal any Ameri-
can vessels that may pass through the
Sues canal bound to the Asiatia sta-
tion. '' '..

In Veuesuela the revolution which
has prevailed for the past six months
ended by the defeat and capture of
1 let nandea, it leader,

A horse will live SS day without
food, merely drlnkiltg water.

Representative Davidson, of Wiscon-

sin, has Introduced a bill; increasing
, the army ration by the audition of

one-quart- of a pound of pure Ameri-
can ohi'i-fit)- . A similar billJtas been

by Uopnmotitalive Chiukering,
,lll.,.ur,l,l,lll


